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سؤاالت

ردیف

بارم

محل مهر یا امضاء مدیر

:مقطع و رشته

I. Vocabulary

A:Fill in the blanks with the words given. (There is one extra word.)
extinction / procedures / gestures / embarrassment / forecasted / patterns / efficiently / conditions
/bother
1. Exercise makes your body work more …………… to keep you healthy.
2. Plan family emergency …………… in case an earthquake occurs.
4

3. His mother asked him not to …………… her with his foolish questions.

1

4. Facial expressions and …………… are as important as language for expressing the

meaning.
5. The president promised improved living …………… to his supporters.
6. Oil prices are ……………… to increase by less than %2 this year.
7. Global warming is already causing …………… of groups of animals and plants.
8. Fear and …………… about public speaking can always be controlled.

B: Match the definitions in column A with the words in column B. (There is one extra
answer in column B.)

1

A

b

9. body movement

a) locate

11. to find the exact position of sb/sth

b) prediction

11. the process of making air, water, soil etc. dirty

2

c) efficient

12. working well

d) pollution
e) gesture

C:Fill in the blanks with suitable words of your own.
1

3

13. Hydrogen ……………… with oxygen to form water.
14. The act of making your voice be heard clearly is called voice …………… .

D:Choose the correct answer.
51. It’s quiet natural to …………… some difficulties or even losses for some time when you open a new
company.
2

1) experience

2) mention

3) evaluate

4) join

51. Helen changed the subject to save me the …………… of replying.
1) experiment

2) involvement

3) environment

4) embarrassment

17. The exact …………… of the accident is not known.
4) cause

3) focus

%) shape

1) pattern
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18. You can …………… from this information what is likely to happen next.
4) distract

3) compare

%) enhance

1) predict

II. Grammar

E:Choose the correct answer.
19. He has no experience of working with children …………… learning difficulties.
1) had

%) to have

3) having

4) who has

21. What would you do if you weren't …………… to get a job in that research center?
2

1) too lucky

%) much lucky

3) such lucky

4) lucky enough

5

21. The teacher told the students that they had to hand in their examination papers
…………… they were finished with the exam or not …………… the time was up.
1) when / since

%) because / whether

3) whether / as

4) whether / because

of

22. I made him …………… that he wouldn’t tell anybody what happened.
1) to promise

%) promises

3) promised

4) promise

F:Combine the following sentences with the word given in parentheses.
6

1

23. The room is large. It can hold at least 55 guests. (enough)

G:Rewrite the following sentence with the reduced form of the underlined parts .
1

24. The architect who has designed this building is going to give a speech tomorrow.

7

25. Most of the guests who were invited to the ceremony belonged to the upper class.

III. Comprehension

H:Sentence completion: Read the following sentences and choose the correct choice.
26. Saying that an earthquake is going to happen today is not really predicting earthquakes. So

far, they can’t be predicted, but anyone, on any day could say this and it would be true.
The writer wants to say that ………………………… .
1) a lot of unpredictable earthquakes take place everyday
2) anyone can predict earthquakes
3) only scientists can predict earthquakes
4) only a few earthquakes occur each year

27. Global warming may be a big problem, but there are many little things we can do to make a
3

difference like driving cars that use less fuel.
It is understood that ………………………… .

8

1) there is a difference of opinion over the problem of global warming
2) global warming cannot be solved at all
3) we can take action to increase global warming
4) we can have an effect on reducing global warming
28. Be aware of habits you might have like crossing your arms, leaning against a wall, or

tapping a pen. This might also be distracting to your audience or might tell them that you are
uninterested or unconfident.
We can understand that ………………………… .
1) leaning against a wall is important whenever you are uninterested or unconfident
2) crossing your arms is a good habit that helps you show your confidence
3) your audience can’t concentrate on your speech unless you tap a pen
4) your audience may be distracted by your bad habits
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I:Cloze Passage
The plates of the crust move along smoothly but sometimes they stick together and ……%2……
pressure. The pressure ……35…… and the rock bends until it breaks. When this occurs,
earthquake is the ……31…… . Although millions of people may never……3%…… an earthquake, it is
a very common happening on this planet. It may be so light that only special instruments like a
seismograph can record its movements; it may shake houses, ……33…… windows, and change
the place of small things.
2.5

29. a) locate

b) create

c) record

d) forecast

31. a) decreases

b) increases

c) influences

d) disperses

31. a) emergency

b) situation

c) progress

d) result

32. a) experience

b) experiment

c) enhance

d) protect

33. a) freeze

b) float

c) release

9

d) rattle

J:Reading Comprehension
Most shoes are made to the basic design of a thick under part known as the sole,
which takes the wear and tear of walking, and a thinner upper part which encloses the
foot. However, as shoes are made to suit people living in climates ranging from
tropical to very cold, and as they are also made according to fashion, a
tremendous variety of shoes has been produced throughout the ages. Today it is
mainly women’s shoes that are made to different patterns from year to year – men’s
shoes change much less, although in past centuries they have varied as much as
women’s. Most of the people of the ancient world wore sandals with soles of leather or
wood. They have been found in the tombs of the ancient Egyptians. The Greeks wore
shoes for the bath and high boots for hunting. These were also worn by Minoans of
Crete and by the Romans. In the Middle Ages shoes were pointed but comfortable, for
they were cut from soft leather or cloth to fit the shape of the foot.

2.5

34. The passage is mainly about …………… .
1) shoes for men and women
3) shoes in different climates and periods

2) the variety of fashionable shoes
4) the designs of shoes in the ancient world

35. In the Middle Ages …………… .
1) shoes were as soft and sharp as leather
3) people liked their feed to feel relaxed

2) shoes were small but comfortable
4) people’s feet were fit for shoes

36. According to the passage, which sentence is NOT true?
1) The Greeks wore different shoes for different purposes.
3) Men’s shoes are less various than women’s.
climates.

2) Women wore more shoes than men.
4) Shoes are different depending on

37. The word “they” in line 6 refers to …………… .
1) women’s shoes

2) patterns

3) men

4) men’s shoes

38. The word “tremendous” in line 4 is closest in meaning to …………… .
1) exact

 نمره20 : جمع بارم

2) great

3) extra
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.با یاد خدا دل اه آرام می گیرد و مطمئن باشید هب شما کمک خواهد کرد

4) serious

11
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اداره ی کل آموزش و رپورش شهر تهران
 تهران6 اداره ی آموزش و رپورش شهر تهران منطقه

 زبان انگليسی پيش:نام درس

 الناز عبداللهی:نام دبير

دبیرستان غیر دولتی دختراهن

)(واحد فلسطین

1959/10/19:تاریخ امتحان

 عصر/ صبح8:ساعت امتحان
 دقیقه50:مدت امتحان

59- 59 سؤاالت پایان ترم نوبت اول سال تحصيلی

کليد
رد

یف

راهنمای تصحیح

......... :صفحه

محل مهر یا امضاء مدیر

I. Vocabulary: A: (4)

1. efficiently

2. procedures

5. conditions

3. bother

6. forecasted

7. extinction

4. gestures

1

8. embarrassment

B: (1)

10. ( a

)

11. ( d

)

12. (

c )

9. ( e

)

2

C: (1)

13. combines

3

14. projection

D: (2)

16. (

4 )

17. (

4 )

18. ( 1 )

15. ( 1

)

4

II. Grammar: E: (2)

20. ( 4 )

21. ( 3 )

22. ( 4 )

19. (

3 )

5

F: (1)
6

23. The room is large enough to hold at least 50 guests .
G: (1)

24. The architect designing this building ………………………………………… .

7

25. Most of the guests invited to the party…………………………………….. .
III. Comprehension: H: (3)

26. ( 1

)

27. (

4 )

28. (

4 )

8

I: Cloze Passage: (2.5)

29. ( b )

30. ( b

)

31. ( d )

32. ( a )

33. ( d )

9

36. ( 2 )

37. ( 4 )

38. ( 2 )

11

J: Reading Comprehension: (2.5)

34. ( 1 )

35. (

2 )
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